Gayle King to Host "Trayvon's Tragedy: Race and Judgment," a Live, Call-in Special on
SiriusXM
King invites listeners across the country to join candid conversation to explore the impact Trayvon
Martin's death has had on the nation and the influence it will have on future social and legal issues
NEW YORK, April 2, 2012 /PRNewswire/ -- Sirius XM Radio (Nasdaq: SIRI) today announced that Gayle King will return to the
satellite radio airwaves to host "Trayvon's Tragedy: Race and Judgment," a live, one-hour call-in special to discuss the tragic
death of Trayvon Martin, the impact it is having on our country and the explosive dialogue it has ignited about issues including
race, prejudice, justice and citizens' rights.
(Logo: http://photos.prnewswire.com/prnh/20101014/NY82093LOGO)
"Trayvon's Tragedy: Race and Judgment" will air live on Tuesday, April 3 at 12:00 pm ET simultaneously on Oprah Radio (XM
channel 111/Sirius channel 204 with Sirius Premier) and The Power (channel 128). Encore presentations will air throughout the
week across a diverse lineup of channels including April 3 at 9:00 pm, April 7 at 10:00 am and 9:00 pm and April 8 at 4:00 pm
and 10:00 pm on Oprah Radio; April 5 at 10:00 am on flagship talk channel SiriusXM Stars (channel 107); April 5 and April 6 at
5:00 pm on The Power; and April 5 at 9:00 pm on progressive talk channel SiriusXM Left (channel 127/all times ET).
Will Trayvon's murder—and the conversation it sparked—be a catalyst for lasting change in this country? King will dig into the
impact this tragedy has on the entire country, exploring these questions and the many other issues on people's minds.
Listeners of all races, backgrounds and ages are encouraged to join the conversation by calling 888-4-GAYLEK (888-4429535) and posting questions via Twitter @OprahRadio.
"I believe it is very important to continue to shine a light on this case and talk to America about the death of Trayvon Martin,"
said Gayle King. "SiriusXM is the ideal forum for me to talk to listeners and really hear what they are thinking. Some people
believe this case is cut and dried, but there are always two sides to a story. This is an important and difficult conversation. I
want listeners to speak candidly about their feelings, what they think, and what this moment means for us, individually and as a
country."
"Gayle King will lead a thought-provoking and candid conversation about Trayvon Martin on SiriusXM," said Scott Greenstein,
President and Chief Content Officer, SiriusXM. "We welcome her back to her longtime radio home for this special event which
will air across a diverse lineup of channels, offering millions of SiriusXM subscribers the opportunity to be part of this important
discussion."
Gayle King is a co-host of "CBS This Morning" and Editor-at-Large of O, the Oprah Magazine. From September 2006 —
November 2011 she hosted The Gayle King Show—a live, daily call-in show on which she offered her perspective on current
events, cultural trends, politics and entertainment and interviewed celebrities, newsmakers and public figures—on SiriusXM's
Oprah Radio.
Visit www.siriusxm.com for more information.
About Sirius XM Radio
Sirius XM Radio is America's satellite radio company. SiriusXM broadcasts more than 135 satellite radio channels of
commercial-free music, and premier sports, news, talk, entertainment, traffic, weather, and data services to over 21 million
subscribers. SiriusXM offers an array of content from many of the biggest names in entertainment, as well as from professional
sports leagues, major colleges, and national news and talk providers.
SiriusXM programming is available on more than 800 devices, including pre-installed and after-market radios in cars, trucks,
boats and aircraft, smartphones and mobile devices, and consumer electronics products for homes and offices. SiriusXM
programming is also available at siriusxm.com, and on Apple, BlackBerry and Android -powered mobile devices.
SiriusXM has arrangements with every major automaker and its radio products are available for sale at shop.siriusxm.com as
well as retail locations nationwide.
This communication contains "forward-looking statements" within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of
1995. Such statements include, but are not limited to, statements about future financial and operating results, our plans,
objectives, expectations and intentions with respect to future operations, products and services; and other statements identified
by words such as "will likely result," "are expected to," "will continue," "is anticipated," "estimated," "believe," "intend," "plan,"
"projection," "outlook" or words of similar meaning. Such forward-looking statements are based upon the current beliefs and

expectations of our management and are inherently subject to significant business, economic and competitive uncertainties and
contingencies, many of which are difficult to predict and generally beyond our control. Actual results may differ materially from
the results anticipated in these forward-looking statements.
The following factors, among others, could cause actual results to differ materially from the anticipated results or other
expectations expressed in the forward-looking statements: our competitive position versus other forms of audio entertainment;
our dependence upon automakers; general economic conditions; failure of our satellites, which, in most cases, are not insured;
our ability to attract and retain subscribers at a profitable level; royalties we pay for music rights; the unfavorable outcome of
pending or future litigation; failure of third parties to perform; and our substantial indebtedness. Additional factors that could
cause our results to differ materially from those described in the forward-looking statements can be found in our Annual Report
on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2011, which is filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "SEC")
and available at the SEC's Internet site (http://www.sec.gov). The information set forth herein speaks only as of the date
hereof, and we disclaim any intention or obligation to update any forward looking statements as a result of developments
occurring after the date of this communication.
Follow SiriusXM on Twitter or like the SiriusXM page on Facebook.
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